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showing awareness of listeners' needs.
3.2 They use past, present and future forms

accurately when talking about events that have

happened or are to happen in the future.
f .i itrey develop their own narratives and

explanations by connecting ideas or events'

niUrenixpress themselves effectively,2) Understandinq
Zl Children follow instructions involving

several ideas or actions.
2.2 They answer'how' and 'why'questions
about their experienees and in response to

stories or events.

1) Listening and attention
Tt CnitOren tisten attentively in a range of
situations.'
1.2 They listen to stories, accurately anticipating

key events and respond to what they hear with

relevant comments, questions or actions.
1.3 They give their aftention to what others say

and respond appropriately, while engaged in

2) Health and self-care
UiEhildrenGow the importance for good health of physical exercise, and

a healthy diet, and talk about ways to keep healthy and.safe'

z.z-iiii managetheir own basi6 hygiene and personal needs successfully'

including dressing and going to the toilet independently'

1) Movino and handlinq
ilthifa6;how sooa control and co-ordination in large and small

movements.
i.i fn"V move confidently in a range of ways,safely negotiating.space'

'i.i fft"i' handle equipmeht and tools effectively, including pencils for

with others.
3.2 They take account of one another's ideas

about how to organise their activity"
3.3 They show sensitivity to others' needs and

feelings, and form positive relationships with

adults and other children.

3l Cfritdren play co-operatively, taking turnsZl Cr,itOren tatt< aOout they and others show

feelinls, talk about their own and others'
behaviour, and its consequences, and know

that some behaviour is unacceptable.
2.2 They work as part of a group or class, and

understand and follow the rules.

2.3 They ad.iust their behaviour to different

situations, and take changes of routine in their
stride.

1.1 Children are confident to try new actvfl€s,
and say why they like some activities more than

others.
1.2 They are confrdent to speak in a familiar
group, will talk about their ideas, and will choose

the resources they need for their chosen
activities.
1.3 They say when they do or don't need help.

match their spoken sounds.
2.2 They also write some irregular common.words . .

i.i fnei write simple sentences which can be read by themselves and

f dffiEn use their phonic knowledge to write words in ways which

2.4 Some words are spelt conecfly 3nq illers 3!q

1) Readinq
1.f Cftildren read and understand simple sentences'

i.Z fh"y use phonic knowledge to decode regular words and read them

aloud accurately.
t.3 They also r6ad some common and irregular words 

.

1.4 Thei demonstrate understanding when talking to others about what

e to talk about size, weight, capacity'

position, distance, time and money to compare quantities and objects and

to solve problems.
2.2They recognise, create and describe patterns'

i.i rn"i, expldre characteristics of everyday objects and shapes and use
numbers and count on or back to find the answer'
1.5 They solve problems, including doubling, halving and

1) Numbers
{itEi-tdren count reliably with numbers from one to 20

1.2Plae numbers in order
t.S Say wnicn number is one more or one less than a given number'

i.+ U.i,'lg qr"ntities and objects, they add and subtract two single-digit
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3) Technoloqv
3.1 Children recognise that a range of
technology is used in places such as homes

and schools.
3,2 They select and use technology for
particular purposes. 

,

zl Cnildren know about similarities and

differences in relation to places, objects'
materials and living things.
2.2 They talk about the features of their own

immediate environment and how environments
might vary trom one another.
Z.Jmey 

-mafe 
observations of animals and

plants and explain why some things occur, and

T) Peoole and communities
il Children talk about past and present events in

their own lives and in the lives of family members'
1.2 They know that other children don't always

eniov thL same things, and are sensitive io this'
t.i iney know about similarities and differences

between themselves and others, and among
families, communities and traditions'

2) Beinq imaqinative
Zi Chila;en use wtrat they have learnt about media and materials in

original ways, thinking about uses and purposes',

z.fi#v'r.ipi""ent thlir own ideas, thoughts and feelings through d6ign
and technoloov. art. music, dance, role play @

lFlorinq and usino media ald mat9rials
ifE6'ildren sing songs,-make music and dance, and experiment with

wavs of chanqino them.
i.Tineysar"-tv r]se and explore a variety oJ materials, tools and


